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Ref. no: 027/18
Date: 30th April 2018
MINUTES OF SITE VISIT
Date and place: 27th April 2018, locations by the Kamišina river (City of Užice) and locations by
the Rača river (Municipality of Bajina Bašta)
Project title: Flood Defence System in Cross-border Area Serbia - Bosnia and Herzegovina
Contract title : Works on the regulation and recovering of the river bed on the river Kamišina in
Mokra Gora (Užice) and river Rača, Bajina Bašta
Publication reference: 2017/387-271/TD06
Time: locations by the Kamišina river from 15:00 to 16:15 p.m.
locations by the Rača river from 17:00 to 17:20 p.m.
Attending representatives of the project team and others:
Mr. Aleksandar Tasić, project manager
Mr. Milan Škrnjić, local technical expert (Bajina Bašta)
Mr. Jugoslav Jovanović, responsible designer for the Kamišina construction project
Mr. Ivan Marković, representative of the Municipality of Bajina Bašta
The Procurement Notice and Tender Dossier were published in the Official Gazette of the
Republic of Serbia (both printed and e-version), in the Srpski Telegraf national newspapers and
on the web sites of the City of Užice and Municipality of Bajina Bašta on 10th April 2018.
A mandatory site visit was organized on 27th April 2018 at 14:00 p.m. at both locations - locations
by the Kamišina river (LOT1) fand locations by the Rača river. Representatives of 12 companies
apply for the site visit both by an e-mail and in person on 27th April just before the site visit
gathering. An authorized representative of the company VGP Drava Ptuj Ltd. has applied for
attendance, but did not show up in the locations, so 11 companies in total were present during
the inspection of the future construction sites (attendance list is given as an annex 1). Missing
company will be allowed to be a subcontractor or a member of a consortium only with other
companies which attended site visit.
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Representatives of potential tenderers had several doubts regarding following issues in the
Kamišina riverbed:
1. Are locations by the Kamišina river accessible to large construction machines, especially in
protected areas?
2. How to enter construction material in hardly accessible zones upstream?
3. Will the construction works cover works in the riverbed executed as an self-initiative action by
the Mokra Gora Nature Park? Is it necessary to execute such works since representatives of the
Mokra Gora Nature Park and inhabitants of Mokra Gora conducted part of the works which were
included in design project?
4. Can technical specifications for certain positions can be adjusted different from the project
and optimized according to real needs?
5. Does the remediation of the existing damaged wattle barriers that holds steep shores, predict
their reconstruction with the same materials as before (wattle) or additional strengthening with
wire construction to prevent future erosion of material?
And following questions in connection with the locations along Rača riverbed:
6. Do works include reconstruction of the upstream barrier/dam?
7. Is it necessary to demolish the existing facilities build by local residents to overcome obstacles
after floods?
In accordance with the asked questions, the following responses were issued by the
representatives of the Contracting Authority during the meeting:
For the river Kamišina:
Q1:
R1:

Q2:
R2:

Q3:

R3:

Are locations by the Kamišina river accessible to large construction machines, especially
in protected areas?
The majority of locations are accessible by large construction machines e.g. tracked
excavator and big truck that should carry them, except at the location Jatarice in Mokra
Gora, where wheel excavator is more appropriate because location is a part of the
protected area.
How to enter construction material in hardly accessible zones upstream?
Construction material in hardly accessible zones e.g. location in Jatarice near-by tunnel
above the first barrier, should be delivered manually since their quantities are not large
and those works are relatively simple to perform.
Will the construction works cover works in the riverbed executed as an self-initiative
action by the Mokra Gora Nature Park? Is it necessary to execute such works since
representatives of the Mokra Gora Nature Park and inhabitants of Mokra Gora
conducted part of the works which were included in design project?
Some of the works were envisaged by the main design project, but executed unplanned by
the Mokra Gora Nature Park and inhabitants of Mokra Gora e.g. riverbed cleaning. In
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accordance with that, some works shall be adjusted to the real needs and reallocated
downstream. Duplication of works will be avoided and similar works shall be executed in
new locations downstream, in line with the projected budget. Eventual changes of
locations and types of works will be performed officialy, in accordance with a procedure
prescribed by law.
Can technical specifications for certain positions can be adjusted different from the
project and optimized according to real needs?
Technical specification for certain positions will be adjusted according to real needs, on
the basis of construction company`s constructive proposal in order to optimize workload
without affecting the costs/planned budget. All eventual changes will be performed
officialy, in accordance with a procedure prescribed by law.
Does the remediation of the existing damaged wattle barriers that holds steep shores,
predict their reconstruction with the same materials as before (wattle) or additional
strengthening with wire construction to prevent future erosion of material?
The remediation of the existing damaged wattle barriers that holds steep shores can be
performed with the same materials, like wattle, or they can be additionally strengthened
with wire construction to prevent future erosion of material, as long as their price does
not exceed the project budget for those activities.

For the river Rača:
Q6:
R6:
Q7:
R7:

6. Do works include reconstruction of the upstream barrier/dam?
Works will include reconstruction of the upstream barrier/dam and concrete works near
the confluence, since it is not covered by the bill of quantities.
Is it necessary to demolish the existing facilities build by local residents to overcome
obstacles after floods?
The existing facilities build by local residents to overcome obstacles after floods should not
be demolished, but solutions shall be proposed during the construction works in order to
integrate future landscaping into the existing configuration.

All the above mentioned dilemmas were in relation to the technical requirements and the main
conclusion is regardless of the lover value of works in the Kamišina riverbed is low, these works
are much more complicated in comparison with Rača. Participants of the site visit mentioned
they will request information regarding tender dossier officially in writing within the foreseen
deadline for submission of questions.
Participants were also informed that Minutes of site visits will be published on the websites of
the City of Užice and Municipality of Bajina Bašta, as well as eventual clarifications or minor
changes to the tender dossier, at http://uzice.rs/clanci/objave/ and http://bajinabasta.rs/javnenabavke/ as stated in Contract notice.
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After checking the presence of participants who signed the Attendance list, site visit was
concluded at 17:20 p.m.
Minutes of the site visit is approved by the project manager.
_______________________
Aleksandar Tasić,
Manager of the project
"Flood Defence System in Cross Border Area Serbia-Bosnia and Herzegovina

Annexes:
Annes 1 - Site visit attendance list
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